
GAINING   NEW   STUDENTS   WITH 
PIANO    LESSONS   AUSTRALIA

Once you’ve applied and passed the interview stage, we will create you 
an account in our professional timetabling and invoicing software. Here 
you can set your own prices, policies and let us know how far you are 

willing to travel to conduct lessons in students own homes.

We will also create a personalised Teacher Bio page on our website, 
where you can express yourself and your teaching style so we can match 

you with students who are right for you.

HOW  IT  WORKS

STEP ONE

STEP two
Our phone lines and inbox are full of new student enquiries every day, so 
whenever we contact a student in your area, we will arrange to set up 
a trial lesson based on your availabilities. Our trial lesson offer requires 
you to conduct the lesson for free, but this is your chance to see if they 
are the right student for you; and if so, it is an opportunity to win over the 

student and build a long-lasting relationship.



Through our software, you can directly bill your students for the lessons 
conducted,  manage existing invoices and  track every transaction any 

student has made.

Piano Lessons Australia will then send you a weekly bill for the lessons 
you’ve conducted, at a rate of 10% of each lesson’s earning + $5 per 
lesson administration fee. Your weekly fees must be paid in order to 
continually receive new students & to keep your existing student base. 

Once the student is yours, you are open to discuss ongoing lessons 
with them and add each lesson into your Calendar. This software also 
allows you to add lesson notes to keep for yourself or share with the 

student.

STEP THREE

STEP FOUR

Some additional perks to gaining students with Piano Lessons Australia 
is access to a large database of teaching materials, including:

- Teacher training resources
- Beginner’s Workbooks for Adults & Children

- Worksheets & pieces for all difficulties and concepts
- A Beginner’s guide to teaching piano (if needed)

You will also be a part of a great community of teachers, who together 
with the Piano Lessons Australia team will do all they can to assist you in:

- Organising recitals, workshops and events
- Creating professional marketing materials
- Teacher training events & masterclasses

ADDITIONAL PERKS


